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MONTANA TO HONOR 2005 VISTA VOLUNTEERS
MISSOULA— . _________________
Eight Montana Volunteers in Service to America will be recognized for their 
work in several communities throughout the state this year in a formal ceremony to be 
held Tuesday, Dec. 13, in Helena.
The ceremony will begin at noon in the Elks Club, located at 330 Lolo St. 
Montana Lt. Gov. John Bohlinger will give the ceremony’s keynote address.
The volunteers to be honored are individuals who have served through the 
Montana Campus Compact during 2005 to bring Montana communities long-term 
sustainable solutions to hunger, housing and school-performance needs.
Holly Williams, based at The University of Montana-Western, helped bring new 
life to a food commodities program in Dillon and created a free summer reading program 
at the city’s library. She also volunteered with the community’s successful Relay for Life 
event, which raised $20,000 for cancer research.
Kyle Gunderman worked at Montana Tech of UM with the Clark Fork Watershed 
Program in Butte to help increase awareness of environmental issues facing the Clark 
Fork Basin. Gunderman’s projects with the program were geared to help area students 
build math and science skills.
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Sydne Campbell was busy serving with Fort Peck Community College this year 
to write grants to fund a community wellness center in Poplar. The center will serve the 
communities of Poplar and Wolf Point.
Jenny Eck, with UM in Missoula, worked to raise funds for the Poverello Center, 
a service that provides emergency food resources and housing to the homeless. The funds 
will be used for a daycare center at the Poverello’s new Joseph Residence for homeless 
families.
Kaz Omi helped provide a pilot program to mentor youth at Tumbleweed, a 
Billings organization that provides emergency services to runaway, homeless and 
otherwise at-risk young people and their families. He partnered with Montana State 
University-Billings on the project.
Through various fund-raisers, Lessie McKinney helped build the organizational 
infrastructure of the Livingston Food Pantry, a service for low-income residents of the 
community. Her campus partner on the project was MSU-Bozeman.
Christa Weathers worked with UM to raise funds for Missoula’s InnerRoads 
Wilderness Program, which serves low-income youth and families through wilderness- 
based therapy.
Adam Chiappone did needs assessment and strategic planning for the Central 
Montana Community Cupboard in Lewistown. The organization serves nearly 100 




Montana’s VISTA volunteers seek innovative ways to address critical needs by 
connecting the resources that college and university campuses provide with Montana 
community organizations. This year more than 200 volunteers have performed nearly 
3,100 hours of service in the state.
Montana Campus Compact, based at UM, is a statewide nonprofit organization 
committed to fostering a renewed vision for higher education that supports civic 
engagement activities.
For more information about MTCC, visit http://www.mtcompact.org.
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